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Beilinson, Bernstein and Deligne first introduced the notion of recollement
of triangulated categories in their study of geometry of singular spaces in 1982,
and has been studied in an algebraic setting by Cline, Parshall and Scott. A
fundamental example of recollement of abelian categories is due to MacPherson
and Vilonen. It first appeared as an inductive step in the construction of perverse
sheaves. In 1991, Koenig introduced the notion of partial tilting complex and gave
a precise criterion for the existence of a recollement of the derived categories of
rings, generalizing Rickard’s theorem. Recollements are important in geometry of
singular spaces, in representation theory, in ring theory, in polynomial functors
theory and in topological space theory.
This dissertation concentrates on recollements of abelian categories. It in-
cludes five parts altogether.
In the preface, we give a brief introduction of the background and recent
developments related to this dissertation, and make a systemic exposition of our
main results.
In the first chapter, we recall some foundamentary concepts and basic prop-
erties relevant to this dissertation.
In the second chapter, we provide two methods to construct Abelian quasi-
recollements from recollement of triangulated categories. Assume that triangu-
lated category D admits a recollement relative to triangulated category D′ and
triangulated category D′′. If T is a cluster tilting subcategory of D satisfies
i∗i
∗(T ) ⊂ T , j∗j














relative to abelian categories D′/i∗(T ) and D′′/j∗(T ). And we construct quasi-
recollement of Abelian categories from abelian subcategories of functor categories
of triangulated categories corresponding recollement.
In the third chapter, we construct quasi-recollement of comma categories
from two known quasi-recollements of Abelian categories.
In the fourth chapter, We give the Koenig’s theorem of the version of mod-
ule category, namely a necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of a
recollement of modules categories, and give its two applications in this paper. One
is to give a new proof of Morita’s equivalent theorem and the other is to describe a
triangular matrix ring from the view of recollement, which means that a triangular
matrix ring as the gluing of rings is compatible with a recollement as the gluing
of module categories.
Key words recollement of Abelian categories; recollement of triangulated
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Abel ZZOZt*mib5x&ym A Abel Zt3*mym
Z Abel Zy-( MacLane DC [89] iyW [Æq
AbelZy=Th#P( GrothendieckDC [39]i [Æ9%+qÆf&fRy3 %Æ%Æyt93m\-oRyJZt Abel ZyÆ5o[OZy-(9.m\Rr	mmÆ Grothendieck9N-oy Grothendieck TrÆydi%t[Zy- [40], }y}\ Verdier 9t[Zysf=ThÆ [OZy- [116].
Abel Z2OZ)}'~y_PJt[Zt Abel Zy&pZy*qZ0R5BhwvyOZKUmyZyFZtÆ5OZ(Æ5OZ6% cluster- 0hZwvyQZtÆ5 AbelZJ&ÆAbel ZZOZy[FTr0XKv}yxg3ÆJm\Æm MÆkm\Æ3oTrÆ}LT{{Æ9(bM\xXFy PZ))&OsyG!
0.2 [D2! recollementOZy recollement t3OZym
;:3bÆe\yÆOZy recollement DStÆ5M℄yRV 1982 Æ













2 Abel C#4 Recollement ~C#4 Recollement 4 Koenig :zt[ZAx)F. U yJyt[ZZ V yJyt[Zy recollement. YDÆ Abel ZZOZy recollement t}3yÆ5x&;:ÆD'IÆ\ [10], m3or [11, 26, 27, 71], ir [71], _mTTr [80, 106], 1"IÆTr [10, 25]{g3(}m
y
%1988 ÆCline, Parshall Z Scott OZ recollemen y- %vmy3ÆWb7[OZy recollementyblx&AG(J 0.2.1 ( [26], Theorem 2.1)- i∗ : D′ → D 4*lD$5(QÆx> i∗ Sy> i!,  ε = Im(i∗).  ε 4 D 5xV=D$Æ*lD$ D fxN{*lD$ D′ S D/ε 5 recollement.(J 0.2.2 ([27], Theorem 1.1 ) - j∗ : D → D′′ 4*lD$5
TQÆx(y> j∗ S(> j!. *lD$ D fxN{*lD$
Ker(j∗) S D′′ 5 recollement.T 0.2.1 ZT 0.2.2 ffR#YOZy recollement DSY℄dy0JÆ*dOZy recollement [r.Zy5BhCPS T
0.2.2 y P %viy)#t[ZÆwv(iy {5,ty recollement.(J 0.2.3 ([27], Theorem 2.3 ) - A 4pIXÆ e L6 Æ13 eAexxY	DM7Æ B = A/AeA,  Db(modA) fxN{ Db
modB
(modA) `
Db(modAe) 5 recollement.5~Ær A t_mÆ9uÆ'd Db
modB
(modA) {*.














+hzh2hNQ 3ZÆe!;uy Lusztig D℄ <m
y;:bÆ_mZJy_m1| stratified mwvXKy3ÆS9m3orym
3 [ [28, 32, 112].
1991  Miyachi T 0.2.2 y'+qNh(J 0.2.4([94], Proposition 2.7) - j∗ : D → D′′ 4*lD$5







j!ooL*lD$5pI recollement.  (U ,V), (V,W) L D T;5 t- oMÆ
U = Imj!,V = Imi∗,W = Imj∗.








j!oo13 Imj! = U S Imj∗ = W.b2ÆMiyachij7[ Noetheriviy {T℄,t recollementyX













4 Abel C#4 Recollement ~C#4 Recollement 4 Koenig :z







9 %ÆwvD S Noether -oy7JZRyf&py_{F9f&p*dj2b recollement [FyT%.}i Cohen-Macaulay (.Æ Tate R*yAG0y Grothendieck MQy3 [77].MOZ D Ax)F.OZ D′ Z D′′ y recollement, Ud D′ Z
D
′′ Æt?QyÆqtr D ) Serre TdÆ Jørgensen ZOZ DAx)F.OZ D′′ Z D′ y recollement [65]. P1eZXnZÆ5OZy recollement  {4$hbF>tOZy recollement[20]. eJ-%OZy recollement ,t%QZy recollement[86]. PKAG2k Gorenstein U"-oy Gorenstein UbASyZyFZ[Fy recollement[22]..ÆIyama, KatoZ Miyachi:))#*yI#&py*qZ%)#&py*qZ
5BhbwyQZ+q3ÆZ%OZy














+hzh2hNQ 5sfÆwvD*qZ9 Iwanaga-Gorenstein iy)Z\S-Uy*qZdÆRQZO{. Cohen-Maculay T2(R)-ZyFZ [59]. Hügel,
Koenig Zl=e3i R yt[Z D(ModR) y recollement Z0hTry_PÆyWe7y recollement AG0hbÆRNÆ-e-U;9 1 y0hAG recollement[56].
0.3 Abel 2! recollement
BBD D3%J AyDA1"IÆ X dÆ X JZy)#t[Z Db(X)yuZ perverseJZ P (X),q
9 Db(X)yZÆP (X) ib5{beJy&pR)OiyLÆUyX20X)Yb9%LyAG perserse JZÆ_G~Fg perverse Jy AÆMacPhersonZ Vilonen AGÆ5 Abel Zy recollement.(J 0.3.1 ([90], p.405) - A′ S A′′ 4 Abel D$Æ F : A′′ → A′ 4y
TQÆ G : A′′ → A′ 4
TQÆ ξ : F → G 4#ZÆ'V;tD$
A(ξ):
A(ξ)5>℄4;  (X, V, α, β), X ∈ A′′ , V ∈ A′, α : F (X) → V ,

































6 Abel C#4 Recollement ~C#4 Recollement 4 Koenig :zZ recollementy)T>+9{TÆFranjou Z Pirashvili93ev	y recollementD( MV-AGwvÆ7[ AbelZ recollementy)T9{TyX
' [42]. bN}|v Friedlander, Suslin  Chalupnik ;
y)Æ93Q=y3o Schur myFPÆ}%Zy34_mT7TÆ9% Abel Zy recollement NUblZy)Fr
 P [43]. .e ZeJ-roMQZy recollement y WG! [82], 9eOZy recollement [ÆZ% t- AymAG Abel Zy recollement[87]. e Zke7[ BB-0h,t AbelZy recollementyAGÆ97[ly[)T?tZ{ [85].
0.4 recollement ; Koenig (J
90 Morita Tr [95] y0JZ ^Æt[Zy Morita TrD Hap-
pel, CPS, Rickard Z Keller {yx^RqNZ4P(N [29, 47, 67, 108,
109, 110]. 5t Rickard TÆb5it[ZO{ (Qt[{)20h&p℄Æy FP [108].(J 0.4.1 ([108], Theorem 6.4) - A S B 4~IXÆVg66e
(1) D−(ModA) S D−(ModB) *l6e
(2) Db(ModA) S Db(ModB) *l6e
(3) Kb(ProjA) S Kb(ProjB) *l6e
(4) Kb(projA) S Kb(projB) *l6e
(5) B ∼= EndA(T
·), | T · ∈ Kb(projA) 
(i) Hom(T ·, T ·[n]) = 0, >$s n 6= 0,
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